
SLANDS! LAND!! LANDS!!!
I am representing the Land and Immi-

gration Department of the Kansas City South-
ern R. R., and am prepared to sell your lands
to the Best Possible Advantage.

i If you are wantin"g to buy lands, I have a

large number of places to dispose of, at prices

raging 'llfom $10.00 per acre up.

JAfIES GLICK,
Office at Hebert's Ice Cream Parlor.

8 WELSH. - - - - LOUISIANA.
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What Made The Tyler Commercial Col-
lege Of Tyler, Texas Famous.

The wonderful, modern Byrne Sys-
tems of Shorthand and Bookkeeping,
by which they are enabled to eive
their students in half the usual time,
a more thorough and practical train-
ing for the business world than can 1
be had elsewhere: their thorough sys-
tem, their business like discipline,
their moral traininr, the special work
given in literary subjects free of charge
their excellent faculty of 15 exlperts,
their completely equ'pped emnployment'
bureau, thru whieii Iositions ar" se-
cured for tii,-ir ggrad uates free of ch a r.es.

their reasonable charges for tuition.

their excellent facilities for •ecuriu•

good board with private fanmilie: at a
low rate, ,eci . e;4'. If iiiwrest, d in a

course of Bookket'pin1, Ilusiu.es

Trainin , Shorth: 1f, !'Ty ,writhey ,,r

Telegraplhy, write this f.al:,,us insti-

tution for one of their large heauti-

fully illustrated catalogue's. When
you have read it thru, you will under-

stand why they enrolled more than

1000 students last year from 20 differ-

ent state.
The Qevrrest test that any syc•m of

Lhort.... can be put to, is cuua!; re-

porting. Note below the lett3r from
Judge Perkins r-garding Mr. Gibson,
who writes the famous Byrne Simpli.
fled Shorthan, taught by the Tyler
Commercial C,'.lg-;'.

Rush, Texas, June 4, 1906.
Pres. Tyler Commercial College

Tyler, Texas.
Dear.Sir: I take pleasure in stating

I that Mr. G. M. Gibson, presentotlicial
court stenographer of this, the 2nd
Judicial District of which I am Judge,
and who has served in said capacity
of such Court Stenographer for the
past year, and who, I am informed,
is a graduate of your school, is the
most capable and competent stenog-
irapher an• typewriter I have ever
kniown, and I have reason to believe
i his opinion is shared with me by the
attorneys of all the six counties of my
district. He. is both accurate and rap-
id and his work has been so uniform-

Sl y satisfactory to both bench and bar
that it has been the subject of much
favo.able remark throughout the dis-
tr c'. Very truly yours,

James I. Perkins,
Judge 2nd Judicial District.

* . Children, ask for your mrsic r;;o -r

a•t ;;,e Journal Book Store.

W. C. T. U. COLUMN.

AN ISLAND ENTIRELY DRY.

The Sea Helps Keep Bad Neighbors
From "Expressing" In Rumn,.

There is a little island on the con-

fines of the Arctic ()cean 300 miles

long by 200 miles wide. It is 0ci0)

miles from Norway, 500 miles from

the north of Scotland, and 250 miles

from Greenland and belongs to Den-

mark. Its name is Iceland. It is a

barren land, much of it snow-capped
mountains and burning volcanoes. Iti

has no trees. 'There is enough grass

on the ground not too hardened with

the lava crust to keep the few hornless

osen and little ptti'es that do their

work. The sunn-r is too short for
Scorn or wheat to 2row. They raise

potatoes and a fe vegetables. They
catch the finest fish, and some seals,

and shoot swan and duck. They live
in hovels made of turf and lava blocks

and are very poor. But they are of a

splenlid race. They are Scandinavi-

anu, they speak the Norwegian lan-

guage. They have a brave and he- Eno
roic history. Their'fathers discovered it
America 500 years before Columbus

stumbled upon the West Indies. They

have to import their bread, they used

to import their liquor. But it played

such havoc with their people. that

they have banished it entirely. They '
have la law forbidding the manufac- reg

ture of intoxicating liquor at home, 190

and though having free trade they do Ne

not allow a barrel or bottle of liquor am

to enter the island. What is the re- res

sult'. There is no jail, no criminal inc

court, and only one policeman. There dir

is not a person on the island over cid

ten years of age who cannot read and sin

write. There are public schools, sem- fot

inaries, colleges, newspapers, books, tot

a classic literature, churches and a

splendid type of religion. The Ice- .1

lander with inature against him, with the

barren soil and volcano and iceberg, Sc

and sea shutting him in and sullen to'

winter, by his healthy religion and by thi

his total prohibition of the liquor of

traffic has set an excellent example to ch

nations more highly favored.- He has ou

illustrated the fact that total absti- in

nence can abstain and that total pro- m'
hibition can prohibit and that they sb

are friendly to education, virtue and m'
religion.
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WHAT THE ABOLITION OF THE SALOON te

DID FOR FARGO. st

At a public meeting the late Mayor e
of Fargo made the following address

which is singularly eloquent in its

facts:
"Mri. Mayor, Ladies andjGentlemen: w

I have been invited to come and say
to you, if I understand the subject, di
what we are accomplishing in Fargo,
without in any way receiving aid, in

revenue for the liquor traffic

Fargo has prospered without a sa

loon far better than it ever ilid withit. a

Instead of being depopulated it has o
more than doubled in population since

the saloons left us. Rents have not r

gone down, but have gone up, If there S
is any difference. There Is not today ,

in Fargo, nor has there been a vacant c

house fit for a mouse to live in, or a a

- vacant store since the saloons left.

In the past four years more than one

million dollars has been invested in r

new buildings in Far'go. a

When the saloons were with us, we

did not have a single yard of paving

in the city; we had no sewer system,
and did not own our water works. To-

day we have more than fifteen miles of t

streets, with a sewer under every yard t

of paving, and miles of sewers where t
the paving does not extend. We own

our water works and they are more

than self-sustaining. We have done

all that, and at the same time our tax-

Ses are lower than in a great many

cities where they have the saloon."

-It is the same story everywhere

from where the experiment is honestly and

bson, bravely uudertaken, and yet despite

mplil the facts there are so many stunid

Tyler Christians who do not realize them,

so many lazy ones who do not care

for the trouble of a fight against ruinm,

and so many who are afraid to con-

tend against so strong and savage a
bating foe.

f icial
S2nd VERMONT SICK OF HIGH LICENSE.

udge Vermont after enjoying the blessing

rt of Prohibition for so many years, in
re a; evil hour went back to a license

is the system, to a high license one to be

sure, but she brought upon herself

ever damages from which she had been

elieve comparatively free. When the license

by the law was passed in 1903 ninety-two

towns adopted it. Fifty-two of these
S returned to prohibition at the end of I

iform- one year, fourteen more voted down
d bar rum the next year, and at the election
uch held recently only twenty-nine towns
went wet. Only one county in the
State gave a majority for licen'se and

the vote of the State indicated a ma-
rict. jority of 8697 in favor of Prohibition.

In the temperance revival which is af-

fecting the whole country, Vermont
rl";e -rill naturally swing back into the

Poilibij,:i column wh're she clou gs

MOON BROS'. VEHICLES
Are Strictly

High Grade.
They are equipped

with the Patent Plug-
less Body, the most im-

' Y\J \po rtant implrovemlent t
made ill recent t years.

For Style, Finish and Quality They
Are Unsurpassed.

iWELSH CARRIAGE & IMPLEMENT C01,
WELSH, LA. I

PARISH SCHOOL BOARD MEETING.

Enacts Important Ruling Comipensat. Ai

inlug Incorporated Towns For At- day

tendance Of Pupils Who live has

Outside The Corporate ing
Limits. day

the

The Parish School Board met inI houfell
regular session Thursday, October 11 emu
19thi, in the office of Supt. Jno. Mec- nea
Neese, and transacted a considerable] pla
amount of business. The following so t

resolution relating to compensating slie
incorporated towns for pupils atten- not
ding from without tile district is of de- noi

cided interest to the people of Welsh, ha)

since we have had from thirty-five to

fourty outside pupils in attendance L

for the past two or three years. rai

Be it Resolved: that the Parish lcn

Board of Directors shall authorize in

the payment to twe Lake Charles be-

School Board and to all incorporated has

towns taxed for the maintainance of ;veu

their schools, the sum of $70 per month eat

of the school session for every forty ac(

children who reside in the parish with- tol

s out the city limits, and are enrolled dir

in the town schools. For any number ,

more or less than forty, the Parish an'

y shall pay at the rate of $1.75 per ter

d month for each child. be,
The following enactment recogniz- thr

ing the superiority of the interested da
teacher over the one who merely in!

N teaches to fill time and her purse, is a plh

step in the right direction and should

receive the hearty commendation of

every school patron of the parish. a 1

Whereas, realizing that a teacher fre

' interested in self improvement is of til

more value to the parish than one esi

who has reached perfection and for cry

y whom growth has ceased, and in or- Cl

' der to establish a method of advance-

ment that will give credit to the de- of

serving and extend only to those do
who stay in the profession, Be It Re- at
solved that all teachers who present in

* an unbroken record of attendance up-
s on the monthly Teachers' Association
'e Meetings in their district, and who

it receive a certificate of credit at a

e Summer Normal School of the State

y next summer shall be given aa in-
it crease of $5.00 per month on their sal-

a aries for the next school year.
It. -- *-

ne Full line of ladies' and children's

in rubbers also men's rubber boots, knee
and hip lengths, at W. P. Daniels.

we Napoleon Bonaparte

showed. at the battle of Austerlitz, he
n was the greatest Leader in the world.

0 Ballard's Snow Linimnent has shown
of the public it is tile best Liniment in

rd the world A quick cure for Rheuma-

re tism, Sprains, Burns, Cuts etc. A. C.

Pitts, Rodessa, La., says: "I use
ire Ballard's Snow Liniment in my family

ne and find it unexcelled for sore chest,
X- headache, corns, in fact for anything

ny that can be reached by a liniment".

Sold by Billon Bros.

NOCTIL.
ite Go to Benoit Bros. for

m, Holly Wreath Flour.

A Fearless Judge.

n- Orange Leader: In the person oft
e a Judge Miller, Lake C'harles and Cal- .
casieu pIarish and, in fact thle whole a
state of Louisiana has aman of
whom they should feel proud and r
whom they should retain on the bench
Ias long as he will continue to serve.

ig One of the very first iurists in the I

in south to insist on pistol toters IYvin g
the full penalty of the law. he has

nse consistantly clung to that position

be and no man brought before him and

elf convicted of carrying a concealed

en weapon could ever hope to escape ai
lighter sentence than a tine ot one

nse hundred dollars, the limit allowed by
wo law. Through his rigid adherence to
ese this line of action he has succeeded in

I of largely reducing this class of crime I
within his jurisdiction, t

wn The people of Calcasieu parish not

ion only admire Judge Miller for the firm

'ns stand he has taken regarding the's

the "pistol toter." but also because of
the absolute justice of his judgments,

nd and also because Judge Miller is a
n- gentleman in the fullest sense of the

on. word as well as an eminent jurist. i
f- One who has served out more than
one sentence pronounced by him, said:

On| "I admire Judge Miller because he is

the my judge in the court r',om, hlt my
s f'iQ •,alol 0o1 thte -tree't.

crop And Weather.

An all day's downpour of rain Sun-

day with frequent showers since then,
has rendered harvesting and thresh-

ing practically impossible for several

days to come in this vicinity. While

the rain was continuous for about 18

hours yet there was not as much water

fell here as has often occured in a

much shorter space of time, and not

nearly so much as fell west of this

place. There was practically no wind

so that damage from that source was

slight. Altogether this section was

not nearly so badly damaged as other

points, judging from reports which we
have seen.

Lake Charles, La., Oct. 15th:--The

rain that begun Saturday night and
continued until yesterday afternoon

in Lake Charles was not only the
heaviest but the most disastrous that
has visited Lake Charles for many a C
year. During Saturday night and

early Sunday morning a strong wind

accompanied the rain which did un-
told damage tothe rice crop still stan-

i ding in the fields.

Jennings, La., Oct. 15.-Jennings
and vicinity has again experienced a
r terrible rain and wind storm which

begun on Saturday night, continuing

throughout the night and the entire
day on Sunday. Much damage is be-

ing reported from this rain by the
a planters in this section.

y The rainfall in the city amounted to
a trifle over 6 inches within 24 hours, ti

r from six o'clock Saturday evening un-
f til six o'clock Sunday evening. It is

e estimated that the damage to the rice

crop is at least 20 per cent-Lake
Charles Press.

Kinder, La. Oct. 15-About 3 inches

' of rain fell here since Saturday night
e doing considerable damage to crops

" and delaying harvesting and thresh-
it ing.

THE RICE MARKET.

Receipts of rough rice 9460 sacks
. Miller's receipts, 7910 sacks.

Merchants' Ieceipts, 1550 sacks.
Sales of rough rice:

s Honduras, 3372 sacks
e Japan, r61 sacks

Quotations, Hon. 82.50(a44.60

Jap. $3.00(a;$4.25
Actual sales:
e Honduras, $2.50(a; 4.40

S Japan, $2.25(a$4.00

Tone of market-Hon steady
Japan steady.

a-

CLEAN RICE.

Hon. Jalp.
t, Head........... 41(aH 31(a44

Straight........ 31(a.4 ... (a..
Screenings..... 2 (a 3; 2a(a2tt
No. 2.......... 2(a2i . .(a,..
Actual Sales.. 2~(a5- .. (a..
Sales reported today..... 6207
Bran.............. $12.00(a$14.00
Polish............ $22.Xa.00(a$24.00
Market:-

Weather still unsettled. Don t
of thresh your rice unless thoroughly
l. dry. Keep your shocks standing up.

le and where drainage is poor. it will
of

nd pay to haul to high ground. Breaux,.

e New line of gent's shirts at Paul W.

he Daniels.

as A Letter Of Inquiry Froim A Would Be
on Purchaser.

ed We received a letter from one of

Sa our Iowa subscribers this week stat-

e ing that he wanted to buy a heating

to stove, and asking if Welsh merchants
in had a good enough assortment to pay

me him to come here to buy it. And al-

otthough this is the time of the year

,m when stoves are in demand. vet after
he we had looked through the advertis-
of ing columns of the Journal, we failed
ts:to discover anything to indicate that

the I a store of any sort could be hought
st. in the city of Welsh.

an _

is Dolls, dolls. dolls: Black and white

ny rubber and china, at Journal Hook
S tor-.

SAM i `;S DEAD.

Th'e Noted E:1arrnfr."' 1 irtf Octorlr
On )rk 1 k l ''tII Near Little.

It is i r .i t'ain dispaz..
er of the I'hi-rIt, . '' .'"",t of theyRa4
Island I'alld, tha: ; nted Erauglist, tian .11tO beth0
the ir I:l Mk : t; at,. j a1 LittleM ltj

15th. .\lr. Jiin - , tir hS way to
Mewplsh i s. t -' that his dev
(curI'& aleu! 1

New le-?an il,' iu~d ltihlr att
)oureal 11tk

Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph Co.
(INCORPOBATED.)

LONG DISTANCE LINES AND TELEPHONES OF THISICOMPANY

ENABLE YOU TO TALK ALMOST ANYWHERE IN SOUTHERN IN-

DIANA, SOUTHERN ILLINOIS, KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, MISS.

ISSIPPI AND LOUISIANA. WE CAN PUT YOU IN QUICK lAND

SATISFACTORY COMMUNICATION WITH THE PEOPLE OF THIS
GREAT SECTION OF THE COUNTRY. WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE. RATES

REASONABLE. EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES UNSURPASSED.
JAMES E. CALDWELL, LELAND HUMB, T. L). WEBB,

Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Sec. and Asst. Gen. Mgr. Treasurer.

CHEAP RATES NORTH
s**VIA -

ILLINOIS CENTRAL
Account Home Visitors Excursions

ODTOBER 19 AND 23. NIVEMBER 13 AND 27.

Best and Quickest Service, with no Transfer
of Stations at New Orleans.

The I. C. is the Route All
Experienced Travelers Take.

If contemplating a trip write to the under-
signed for information.

G. W. SCHELKE, T. P. A.,
Room 4 Postal Tel. Bldg.,

Houston, Texas.

$30.00oo TO CAL FORN IA $30.oo
-mVIA-

Tickets On Sale Daily to OCTOBER 31, t9o6.

I'he flast ('laiuce to Secure This
Rate )urinig 1906. . .

Pull man E :ursion Sleepers Daily

NEW ORLEANS
-- TO--

SAN FRANCISCO.
I-i.Q-uize

F. E. BATTURS. G. P. A., C. B. ELLIS, D. P. A..

New Orleans. La. Lake Charles, La.

. .W7Eu• iL- mlsAic r mle IL m,

CORN
OATS
CHOP
BRAN

We can Save You
Money on Your Feed
Bill.

Jones Brothers,

tLOVIS * TATION
CAIRO *

"OBILS
NOW ORLEANS

$18.25 St. Louis. Round
trip. Go Oct. 14-15. E-
tended return limit Oct 31.

$32.50 Buffalo and bI&
Go Oct. 10, 11 and 12.
turn limit Oct. 19.

$38.50 Denver, Color-
Springs or Pueblo and ha-
Go October 12 to 16 inc•
ive. Return limit Octol
31. Go one way; returnu
other.

Liberal Stopovers..
'rrCKEr OFFICE

q ~ St.Charles
Cor. GravieR

Opposite Telegraph
New Oorleans, L.

tu.. i i ct 1 II

QUEEN & OE
ROUTEI

Cheap Summer
Excuirsioni TicekOtr

I NOW ON SAtllTOPODNT5 "

!ALA HANA.t;k~i)kGIA KEN

IMA I~IA1), ti \ACflU8

I MISSIssPIi''I. -;LWYORk9

SYAIA\'.x. S ITIICAI '

LIENA. TIKNNlSSEI. VIR

t;I NIA. \WIEST VIB

iINIA.

IF'oa nrornf, .N;. Liwra U"

''* p. O T)S, T. P. A4
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HOLLISTER'S

Rocky Hsu t 'r a
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